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Background
Background – Past Tourism Efforts
Pulaski County possesses many resources enabling the community to have a successful tourism
industry. Whether it be recreation oriented, cultural, or historical, the County has many amenities
to offer visitors. Pulaski County has historically been accessible via transportation routes (i.e.
railroad) and continues to be easy to get to via I-81, Route 11, and by air. The County is nestled
in the New River Valley surrounded by the Blue Ridge Mountains. The base elevation is roughly
2,000 feet with many scenic valleys and ridges. In its earlier days, the County was a resort
destination (Alum Springs, Maple Shade) “where summer nights are always cool.”
The community’s traditional tourism strategy has taken a layering approach or building on what is
already in place. For example, from the New River, Claytor Lake Dam was created and
eventually the Claytor Lake State Park was built. The State Park has many water sports, a yearly
festival, and has spawned campgrounds and restaurant opportunities in the immediate vicinity, all
convenient to I-81.
Over the past 15 years, several efforts have been made to establish regional and local tourism
entities. In 1994, the New River Valley Hosts organization completed a regional tourism plan and
opened the first regional visitor center in a portion of the Comfort Inn at Exit 98. The region also
completed the State’s tourism accreditation program. In 2001, the New River Valley Visitors
Alliance completed a tourism plan. Unfortunately, the regional efforts did not have staying power
and the localities began to establish their own tourism plans and entities.
Over the past couple of years, several local tourism accomplishments have been realized. The
Town of Pulaski created and published a very successful “Simply Beautiful” brochure. The Town
of Pulaski and Pulaski County have also been successful in expanding the New River Trail. The
County took the bold steps to construct Randolph Park and its own Visitor’s Center off of Exit 98.
The County levies a 5% lodging tax, of which 3% is dedicated to tourism development. This tax
has realized steady growth throughout this decade. The 3% of lodging tax revenue has grown
from just over $50,000 in 2000 to almost $190,000 in 2007.
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The County has spent this money on the Visitor Center construction and ongoing operations,
th
Claytor Lake clean-up and annual celebration, the County July 4 celebration, Wilderness Road
Museum and related initiative, Jamestown 2007 activities, and several other activities. The
Visitor Center has serviced 52,969 visitors from a total of 39 different countries since opening in
October 2002. The County looks forward to continuing to grow its tourism product by targeting
the most effective manner to expend these funds.
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Background – Development of this Plan
While Pulaski County has made significant progress toward tourism development and promotion
in past years, there has never been a formal plan focused on tourism. In November of 2008, by
the request of area representatives, Randall Rose met with representatives of Pulaski County, the
Town of Pulaski, and the Town of Dublin, to highlight various Virginia Tourism Corporation (VTC)
services. As a result of that discussion, locality representatives formally requested assistance
from the Virginia Tourism Corporation with developing its first tourism strategic plan.
th

th

Strategic planning sessions were held on January 29 and 30 , 2008, at the New River
Community College in Dublin, Virginia, with a variety of tourism stakeholders invited and
attending. The content of the following plan was determined through facilitated discussion with
input from the previously listed stakeholders during the planning sessions.

Discussions were lively
and informative
throughout the planning
sessions.
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Situational Analysis
As an important aspect of the planning process, the stakeholders group conducted a Situational
Analysis of tourism to help determine the goals and objectives of this plan. The process included
the determination of current tourism assets, target customers, strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats.

Situational Analysis – Premier Tourism Assets
Following is a list of the determined premier assets for Pulaski County, which are the assets that
are most likely to be featured or in advertising and promotion. Pulaski County is part of larger
region, the New River Valley, with many enjoyable destinations. A complete inventory of all
tourism assets in Pulaski County will be completed separately and will available as a supplement
to this plan. Pulaski County has a number of amenities to make anyone’s stay very enjoyable.









































Appalachian Trail
Bike 76 Trail
Blenkinsopp Winery
Blue Cat on the New - Outfitter
Calfee Park – minor league baseball
Claytor Lake State Park
Camp Ottari – Boy Scouts
Camp Powhatan – Boy Scouts
Civil War site – Cleburne Wayside, Battle of Cloyd’s Mountain
D.C. Wysor Observatory & Museum
Draper Mountain Scenic Overlook
Events & Festivals (e.g. flea market, New River Valley Fair, etc.)
Fine Arts Center for the New River Valley
Gatewood Park – lake, Hogan’s Dam
Golf Courses – Virginia Tech Pete Dye River Course, Draper Valley, Pulaski Country Club
(semi-private)
Hensel Eckman YMCA – Pulaski
Historic Sites and Districts – Newbern, Downtown Pulaski, Snowville
Jackson Park – downtown Pulaski
Jefferson National Forest
National Veterans Cemetery (Dublin)
New River Trail State Park
New River Community College - Fiddle, Dance, Banjo Club
New River Retreat - cabins
New River Valley Fairgrounds
M.K.’s Gourmet Pizzeria & Shoppe
Mary Draper Ingles Story - Ingleside
Motor Mile Speedway
Mountains (scenery, outdoor recreation, etc.)
Pulaski County Courthouse – historic exhibits
Pulaski Farmers Market
Pulaski Fire House
Pulaski Historical Downtown
Pulaski Theatre
Randolph Park – water park, baseball, basketball, tennis, nature trails, picnic facilities
Rockwood Manor Bed & Breakfast
The New River
The River Co. Restaurant & Brewery
Train Depot/Raymond F. Ratcliffe Museum
Wilderness Road Regional Museum
Wilderness Road Trail
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Situational Analysis - Target Customers/Tourists
Following is a list of specific customers/tourists determined for the purpose of identifying target
markets for future advertising and marketing of Pulaski County as a tourism destination:


























Appalachian Culture Enthusiasts – “Round the Mountain”
Boy Scout Camp Attendees/Visitation
Business/Industry Visitors/
Civic Groups – Ruritan National located here
College/University Students/Visitation
Corporate Teambuilding
Entertainment Seekers (e.g. NRCC programs, music festivals, fair)
Families with Children
Fitness enthusiasts
Flea Market Shoppers
Golfers
History Buffs (e.g. genealogists, historians, cemetery research, museum visitors)
Interstate Travelers
Motorcyclists
Music Enthusiasts – several genres available
Outdoor Recreation Enthusiasts (e.g. birders, campers, cyclists, hunters, boaters, fishers,
equestrian)
Overflow visitation from surrounding areas
Race Fans
Randolph Park Visitation (e.g. reunions, weddings)
Retirees
Sports Fans (e.g. VA Tech/ACC football fans, minor league baseball, high school
playoffs, car racing)
State Park Visitors at New River Trail and Claytor Lake (overnight & day use)
Tour Groups
Urban Refugees
Wilderness Road Travelers (International via Sister City program with Ireland)
Gatewood Park
and Lake
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Situational Analysis - SWOT
The discussion and identification of SWOT - S (Strengths) W (Weaknesses) O (Opportunities)
and T (Threats) was used as a key method in developing this tourism strategic plan for Pulaski
County. Strengths and Weaknesses are internal factors, while Opportunities and Threats are
external factors. Goals, Objectives, Targets, Measures, and Initiatives were all determined
afterwards, after careful consideration of the SWOT analysis:
Strengths
 Proximity to multiple colleges and universities
 Outdoor Resources (e.g. parks, forests, river, scenic areas, etc.)
 Rich history
 Interstate proximity
 New investors with fresh vision
 Diverse economy
 Music - events, interest, culture
 New River Valley International Airport / Customs Office
 Peppers Ferry Regional Wastewater Treatment Authority
 Visionary leaders
 Low cost of living
 Regional efforts
 Low traffic area
 Southern hospitality
 Scenic Beauty
 Room to grow
 Water (abundant and clean)
 Public transportation
 Amenities: lodging options, national restaurants, hospital
Weaknesses
 Beautification needed
 Need for cross-promotion
 Customer service training needed – front line staff
 Lack of comprehensive communication
 Better promotional websites needed
 Lack of coordination of visionary leadership
 More volunteers needed
 Lack of funding
 Lines drawn by localities, lack of regional efforts
 Challenges working with various governments (local and state)
 Historic buildings lack of maintenance or in disrepair
 Buildings that cannot be retrofitted
Opportunities
 Growing retirement population
 Growth in adjacent areas
 University and college education/training/services
 Virginia history
 Large urban areas within a two hour drive
 Natural beauty of region
 Four seasons
 Agricultural tourism
 Beautification
 I-81/I-77 traffic
 Retaining existing youth and young adults
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Threats
 Competition – limited dining, lodging, shopping, etc.
 Litter problem
 Surrounding localities with similar assets, promotions, marketing, etc.
 No large population center very close
 Oil/Fuel prices
 Limited regional marketing to tourists
 Negative image (e.g. drugs)
 Job losses (e.g. manufacturing)
 Distance from interstate to Town of Pulaski
 Historic buildings ruining
 Dilapidated non-historic buildings
 Not retaining youth
 Not attracting young families
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Tourism Mission & Vision

Planning &
Visioning
Quote Excerpts:

Mission Statement
The Tourism Mission Statement for Pulaski County is:

To create, promote, enhance, and improve
the quality of life and economic
opportunities for the visitors to, and citizens
of, the County of Pulaski, while preserving
our natural and historic character.

“To have active participation in
regional marketing of the New River
Valley as a tourist destination”
“ Pulaski Theatre open and thriving”
“Winter and indoor activities”
“To see the Town of Pulaski grow in
nightlife, shopping, festivals and
events, and the performing arts”
“To see Pulaski County become a
destination for recreation and cultural
travelers”

Vision Statement

“Best visitor center and most visited in
Southwest Virginia”

The Tourism Vision Statement for the Pulaski County is:

“Expand New River Trail thru county
to Radford”

To take pride in becoming the premier
tourist destination for multi-generational
visitors to participate in year-round cultural,
recreational, and educational activities.

“Connect Town of Pulaski to Claytor
Lake”
“Someone clearly in charge of
tourism”
“Micro-brewery open…winery
flourishing”
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Tourism Goals, Objectives, Measures, Targets, &
Initiatives/Tasks
Following are the identified tourism strategic plan goals, objectives and related implementation
measures, targets, and initiatives/tasks, as identified by the stakeholders group. Utilization of the
identified measures and targets, and completion of the listed initiatives and tasks, will result in
significant progress toward each tourism goal and objective.

Goal 1
To preserve natural/historic character
Objective 1.1
Measure 1.1
Target 1.1

Inventory assets
Completion of inventory and prioritization
90 days after the formal adoption of this plan

Initiatives & Tasks 1.1
 Complete inventory of all areas of the county.
 Meeting of representatives from towns, county, chamber, PDC, communities, etc. to review
inventory for corrections, changes, etc.
 Responsible: Robert Hiss, Jennifer White, Peggy White, Sheila Nelson
Objective 1.2
Measure 1.2
Target 1.2

Identify problem areas and negative image
Prioritize asset inventory to determine areas of focus / determine
other problem areas to address
180 days after the formal adoption of this plan

Initiatives & Tasks 1.2
 Meeting of representatives from towns, county, chamber, PDC, communities, etc.
 Review code and work with enforcement officials to address problem areas
 Consider zoning, planning, etc. to address problem areas
 Charge city/county administration with taking overall action plan to respective boards/councils
 Evaluate litter control program for increased effectiveness
 Responsible: County and Town’s zoning and code staff
Objective 1.3
Measure 1.3
Target 1.3

Develop preservation strategies
Develop overall plan (grant opportunities, identify private investors)
180 days after the formal adoption of this plan

Initiatives & Tasks 1.3
 Request that PDC and local economic development staff create plan
 Economic development staff and tourism point person meet with private investors
 Identify private sector, foundation, and grant opportunities
 Identify grant writer
 Implement plan, write grants, etc.
 Responsible: Shawn Utt, Harriett Anderson, Debbie Brown
Objective 1.4 Market & Educate
Measure 1.4 A
Develop a marketing plan/public relations campaign focused on
preservation that targets area residents, businesses, and
organizations
Target 1.4 A
March 31, 2009
Initiatives & Tasks 1.4 A
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Form preservation marketing committee to identify marketing contacts, develop plan, etc.
Match committee members with tasks of their interest/abilities
Use local resources (e.g. universities, private firms, schools, etc)
Begin customer service training
Responsible: Peggy White, Katherine Cummings

Measure 1.4 B
Target 1.4 B

Educate through meetings with stakeholders and citizens
Completed by June 30, 2009 / Continuous

Initiatives & Tasks 1.4 B
 Appoint individuals to organize and schedule meetings
 Announce meetings and invite key individuals
 Conduct meetings
 Develop and implement plan

Goal 2
To create tourism related economic opportunities
Objective 2.1 Improve Marketing Efforts
Measure 2.1 A
Completion of overall comprehensive marketing plan
Target 2.1 A
January 1, 2009
Initiatives & Tasks 2.1 A
 Identify marketing committee
 Evaluate current marketing resources and budget
 Branding/tagline brainstorming marketing meetings
 Determine brand/tagline
 Utilize university and college resources
 Gather competitors’ data, promotional material, etc.
 Active involvement and presence in regional promotional efforts including Wilderness Road,
Crooked Road, Round the Mountain, Blue Ridge Travel Association, and appropriate State
Agencies
 Responsible: Robert Hiss, Dublin Rep, Pulaski Rep, and others as designated (Task Force)
Measure 2.1 B
Target 2.1 B

Coordination of Websites
90 days after the formal adoption of this plan

Initiatives & Tasks 2.1 B
 Determine various promotional websites now representing Pulaski area
 Develop coordination plan
 Evaluate VTC data-sharing service to determine interest
 Consult with technical/webmaster specialists
Objective 2.2 Small business incentives to locate in county/towns
Measure 2.2 Evaluate, consider, and implement tourism zones
Target 2.2
December 31, 2008
Initiatives & Tasks 2.2
 Have appropriate legal representation review tourism zone legislation and report to
county and town leaders on possibilities
 Define criteria for incentives and compare to overall development plan
 Seek formal approval for tourism zone implementation
 Responsible: County and Town(s) economic and community development directors,
County and Town(s) attorneys
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Objective 2.3 Liquor by the drink – countywide
Measure 2.3 Liquor by the drink allowed by the county (Robinson, Massie, and Ingles
Districts) and Town of Dublin
Target 2.3
December 31, 2009
Initiatives & Tasks 2.3
 Chamber takes the lead and forms an ad hoc committee
 Gather supportive economic impact data
 Committee to present data to county and town administration
 Committee to present data to county and town board/councils
 Possible marketing campaign to target area residents
 Responsible: Peggy White, Spencer Rygas

Goal 3
To improve, enhance, and promote quality of life
Objective 3 Showcase community parks
Measure 3.1 Develop a marketing plan/public relations campaign that incorporates and
highlights community parks
Target 3.1
March 31, 2009
Initiatives & Tasks 3.1
 Gather data regarding community parks that is of interest to tourists and target market
 Provide gathered data to marketing committee for incorporation into overall tourism
marketing plan
 Responsible: Anthony Akers, Dave Hart, Barbi Tate
Objective 3.2
Measure 3.2
Target 3.2

Increase baseball game attendances
Increased attendance at baseball games
10% during 2009 season, 15% increase during 2010 season

Initiatives & Tasks 3.2
• Evaluate current marketing and promotion of baseball games,
• Increase coordination with Visitor Center
• Gather data regarding baseball games that is of interest to tourists and target market
• Provide gathered data to marketing committee for incorporation into overall marketing
plan
• Consider promotional opportunities for baseball (e.g. packages, VTC promotions, etc.)
• Responsible: Barbi Tate, Dave Hart, Marty Gordon
Objective 3.3
Measure 3.3
Target 3.3

Become more youth friendly
Incorporation of youth-friendly marketing in overall marketing campaign
March 31, 2009

Initiatives and Tasks 3.3
 Evaluate the current tourism sites and events that are of interest to youth
 Incorporate the marketing of identified sites and events in overall marketing planning
 Encourage the incorporation of youth activities, services, interests within area event planning,
asset services, attractions, etc.
 Responsible: Forrest Surber, Anthony Akers, Dave Hart, Tammy Reynolds
Objective 3.4

Enhance transportation opportunities to tourism related events/sites
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Measure 3.4
Target 3.4

Completed evaluation and recommendation to increase opportunities for
tourists to visit Pulaski sites and events through public transit
Within one year of the formal adoption of this plan, with any possible
recommendations to be implemented 2 years from the formal adoption of
this plan

Initiatives and Tasks 3.4
 Evaluate current public transportation system in Pulaski County and surrounding
localities to determine the possibility of increased tourism targeted services
 Meet with representatives of other localities to discuss possible cooperative agreements
to increase tourism traffic use of public transportation systems
 Implement recommendations and evaluate success with a research mechanism
 Responsible: Gary Heinline

Goal 4
To instill cooperation among communities, towns, and
the County of Pulaski
Objective 4 Formation of a tourism advisory group/committee
Measure 4.1

County and town leadership identifies makeup of advisory
group/committee with a tourist leader from each community, and possibly
tourism sectors (e.g. agritourism, lodging, restaurant, museum, etc.)

Target 4.1

120 days after the formal adoption of this plan

Initiatives & Tasks 4.1
 Meeting of steering committee to identify recommended members of the formal advisory
group/committee
 Provide recommended membership to locality officials for discussion. Focus on people
interested in promoting tourism and in the business of tourism from ALL areas of the County.
 Ensure that tourism advisory committee appointments are on locality agendas for discussion
and appointment
 Determine advisory committee management guidelines
 Set first meeting date and ensure ongoing meetings
 Responsible: Pete Huber, John Hawley, Bill Parker,
Objective 4.2
Measure 4.2
Target 4.2

Develop good relationship with media
Selection of media representative/public relations representatives at first
meeting of advisory group/committee
First meeting of advisory group/committee

Initiatives & Tasks 4.2
 Prepare packets of reference material, this plan, and other needed information to provide to
appointed contact
 Update media contact list
 Responsible: Peggy White, Barbi Tate, Visitor Center staff
Objective 4.3

Measure 4.3

Develop good working relationship with surrounding area chambers,
Destination Marketing Organizations (DMO’s), Convention and Visitor
Bureaus (CVB), and travel associations
All determined area chambers, DMO’s, and CVB’s visited by appropriate
representative(s)
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Target 4.3

December 31, 2009

Initiatives and Tasks 4.3
 Advisory group to determine area chambers, DMO’s and CVB’s to develop relationships with
 Prepare information/presentation to provide to area chamber’s, DMO’s, and CVB staff and
boards – in support of good relationship objective
 Prepare draft memorandum of understanding or other cooperative document for formal
working relationship commitment
 Develop visitation/presentation schedule in order to meet target
 Responsible: Peggy White, Barbi Tate, Visitor Center staff
Objective 4.4 Determine who’s in charge
Measure 4.4 A Select chair of tourism advisory group/committee
Target 4.4 A
At first meeting of advisory committee
Initiatives & Tasks 4.4 A
• Determine advisory group/committee chair responsibilities
• Provide responsibility recommendations to advisory group/committee at first meeting for
discussion
• Coordinate efforts with the Marketing Task Force (Objective 2.1)
Measure 4.4 B Advisory group/committee and locality officials to determine if a lead
tourism staff person position (e.g. tourism coordinator/director) is feasible
and possible
Target 4.4 B 180 days after advisory group/committee is formed
Initiatives & Tasks 4.4 B
• Determine position need and project impact of position implementation
• Draft position responsibilities / job description
• Consult with locality officials to determine if funding is available for position
• Present recommendation to advisory group/committee
• Position is supervised by Chamber Director
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Conclusion
Representatives of Pulaski County and the towns within recognize the significance of tourism
through its economic impact and related contributions to the quality of life for Pulaski County
residents. The significant steps taken by those representatives and milestones met prior to the
development of this first tourism strategic plan serves as evidence of that recognition. This plan
is intended to build upon those accomplishments and propel future success
Local government support and stakeholder participation is required for this plan to be
implemented and successful. Officials and staff from the County of Pulaski, Town of Dublin, and
Town of Pulaski all will take a leadership role in overseeing implementation However, future
assistance and input from various tourism organizations, businesses, civic groups, other
interested citizens, and the Pulaski County Chamber of Commerce, will be important as well.
The targets and measures of this plan were determined during the planning process, and will
serve as references for evaluation. To encourage progress toward the established targets, this
plan should be reviewed by the locality officials and the forming tourism advisory group on a
monthly basis (from the date of formal adoption of this plan). Upon each review, any adjustments
that need to be made to this plan can be discussed. Once a majority of the targets have been
met, a new or updated plan will be developed.
Using this plan as guidance, Pulaski County and the towns within are expected to make
significant progress toward the development and promotion of tourism. It is imperative that the
plan be referenced consistently as any new tourism related discussions occur and as all related
decisions are made. While new ideas and recommendations should be considered in the future,
officials should reference this plan and determine if implementing any new ideas and
recommendations is feasible and in accordance with this plan. This document will also serve as
a reference piece for tourism entrepreneurs and businesses that are considering locating within
Pulaski County, and should be available for distribution at local economic development offices
and appropriate distribution sites.
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Appendix
Performance Measures
Quick Reference Chronological Summary
September, 2008
Measure 1.1

Completion of tourism asset inventory and prioritization

Measure 2.1 B

Coordination of Websites

October 2008
Measure 4.1

County and town leadership identifies makeup of advisory
group/committee with a tourist leader from each community, and possibly
tourism sectors (e.g. agritourism, lodging, restaurant, museum, etc.)

Measure 4.4 A

Select chair of tourism advisory group/committee

Measure 4.2

Selection of media representative/public relations representatives at first
meeting of advisory group/committee

January 2009
Measure 1.2

Prioritize asset inventory to determine areas of focus to address negative
image / determine other problem areas to address

Measure 1.3

Develop overall historic preservation plan (grant opportunities, identify
private investors)

Measure 2.1 A

Completion of overall comprehensive marketing plan

Measure 2.2

Evaluate, consider, and implement tourism zones

Measure 2.3

Liquor by the drink allowed by the county (Robinson, Massie, and Ingles
Districts) and Town of Dublin

March, 2009
Measure 4.4 B

Advisory group/committee and locality officials to determine if a lead
tourism staff person position (e.g. tourism coordinator/director) is feasible
and possible

Measure 1.4 A

Develop a marketing plan/public relations campaign focused on
preservation that targets area residents, businesses, and organizations

Measure 3.1

Develop a marketing plan/public relations campaign that incorporates
and highlights community parks

Measure 3.3

Incorporation of youth-friendly marketing in overall marketing campaign

July, 2009
Measure 1.4 B

Educate public about tourism through meetings with stakeholders and
citizens

Measure 3.2

Increase attendance at minor league baseball games

Measure 3.4

Completed evaluation and recommendation to increase opportunities for
tourists to visit Pulaski sites and events through public transit

December, 2009
Measure 4.3

All determined area chambers, DMO’s, and CVB’s visited by appropriate
representative(s)
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Terms & Definitions
Goals: Broad statement of measurable outcomes to be achieved on behalf of customers
Initiatives/Tasks: Specific programs, strategies, and activities that will help you meet your
performance targets
Measures: Meaningful indicators that assess progress towards accomplishment of goals and
objectives
Mission Statement: Statement of purpose; fundamental reason for the tourism effort existence
Objective: Statements of what you must do well or barriers that you must overcome to achieve a
specific goal
Opportunities: Factors or situations that exist beyond your organization that may have a
favorable effect on it
Strengths: Resources or capabilities that can be used to accomplish your mission
Target: The numerical value of the performance measure you hope to achieve
Target Customers/Tourists: Any person, group, or organization that is believed to have an
interest in utilizing your tourism related product(s) and/or service(s)
Threats: Factors or situations that exist beyond your organization that can negatively affect it
Tourism Assets: Any tourism related product, attraction, site, or event that is of interest to target
customers/tourists
Vision Statement: A word picture of the future that the organization/tourism effort intends
ultimately to become or to influence
Weaknesses: Deficiencies in resources or capabilities that hinder your ability to be successful

